Ring in the holidays with a brand-new musical revue featuring 30 favorite songs from Disney’s biggest Broadway hits. A cast of phenomenal singers including an ensemble of talented youth performers will celebrate the season in style with a festive holiday party for the ages.

**Sensory Friendly Performance**

A sensory friendly performance of *A Jolly Holiday: Celebrating Disney’s Broadway Hits* will be presented on

**Tuesday, December 13 at 6 p.m.**

This performance offers families who need sensory accommodations a welcoming environment including:

- Smaller audience size.
- Reduction of loud or jarring sounds and flashing strobe lights.
- Modification of house lights during the performance.
- Accommodated house rules: audience members are free to talk or move during the show.
- Quiet areas are available, staffed by educators experienced with the care of students on the autism spectrum or with other developmental disabilities
- Noise-cancelling headphones for use during the performance, if needed.
- Social stories outlining the theatre experience.
- Money-back guarantee: If you realize before the performance that a trip to the theatre will not be ideal for your family on that day, we will offer a refund.

*Support for Sensory Friendly performance provided by UPAF Connect.*

Tickets for this performance are $20 (plus sales tax) and are available by calling Skylight Music Theatre’s Box Office at (414) 291-7800 or emailing tickets@skylightmusictheatre.org

*Box Office hours: Monday–Saturday, 12–6 p.m. The Box Office lobby window is also open two hours before a show.*

Visit our [Accessibility page](https://www.skylightmusictheatre.org) for more information.